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TH~: CHHISTMAS vacation was a season of 
enjoyment and recreat ion. The recess of 
a few weeks was hardly sufficient for some 
of the st udents. 

* * 
As THE Christmas festi vals of Sunday 

schools offer appropriate occasions for th e 
collegiate student to make his debut as a 
public speaker, most of the students had 
fully prepared themselves with suitable ad
dresses. These orations were written, com
mitted to memory and rehearsed daily in a 

Websterian manner in rooms and halls, be
ginning with Thanksgiving. The efforts 
were heroic, and these young orators should 
be encouraged. 

* * * 
TilE NEW year on which we are entering 

possesse!t· and offers us grand privileges. 
What we do in the next twelve months, 
will redound to our honor or shame. If 
the past year carried some of our failures, 
the new year is not the time to sigh over 
them; if we came short of our new year 
resolutions, we should not hesitate, therefore, 
to resolve anew. To outline clearly the pur
pose of a year's conduct and action is an 
important factor in shaping character and 
achieving success. No one has lived so 
perf('ctly, been so studious and acted so well 
his part in life's drama, that he cannot im
prove on the past. That man, that student 
of Ursinus, who has no need of resolving 
anew to ecl ipse all his past attainments is 
like a broken and an unfinished statue. As 
the new year offers her opportunities for 
improvements, accept and use them. Thus 
you will become an honor to yourself and 
to your Alma Mater. 

* * 
WORDY disputations over abstruse ques

tions in the sciences and philosophies have 
become prevalent, at least among some of 
our students . An eagerness to grapple with 
weighty problems tnay show a mastery of 
the more common-place anc! simpler ques
tiolls and does show a mental activity. 
But the loud and long argumentations that 
issue from recitation and study rooms, and 
are heard upon the street and at the table, 
destroy the dignity of the questions in the 
mind of disputants. A Itho the subjects 
of dispute may be of the utmost importance 
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In thcol()gY-:lnd there arc many such
yet an l11111 i~e II r,mgling will cause them to 
be used by the student b()dy as vulgar by
I\'ords and as je.,ts. '] hese questions are 
generally argued not for instruction and 
correcti()n of personal vie\l's and opinions, 
but rather for the sake of a rgument and of 
.. having the last \l'ord." It 1/llI)' lead to 
excited altercations, to anger, even to hat
red. Questions arising in recitation should 
be anslI'ered, and the student shou Id have 
the pril'ilcge of stating his position, with 
his reaSOllS; but disputation should not be 
allowed to run to the extreme. The golden 
mean is al\\'ays the best in all disputed 
methods. A moderate discussion of im
portant subjects, in class and elsewhere , 
lI'ith sincerity and opellness of conviction, 
is one of the best methods to inculcate 
truth; but a stubborn prejudice and conceit 
in one's 0\\,11 reasoning and intellectual abi l
ity hinders the removal of error and th e 
imparting of truth. Do not talk because 
others do, or because you like to hear 
your oll'n words. Don't argue if you have 
nothing to say. 

* * * 
Sml E of our students are gu ilty of two 

offenses, both of \\'hich are ann oying to the 
general student body. These offenses are 
indulged in so provokingly and irritating ly 
that it is time a stop be put to them. The 
one is the tardiness and impunctuality of 
the students in assemblin g in .the chapel on 
occasions of rel igious services and public 
lectures. To come in late is an in su lt to 
the speaker, as it diverts th e attention of his 
hearers ; and it is an annoyance to those 
present, as th ey fail to hear the introductory 
remarks. When a lecturer is telling a funny 
story, who wants to be disturbed by a late
comer wearing screeching shoes and shuf
fling into one of the front seats, sitting down 
as if he were offended because the hour of 
opening had not been postponed to suit 

his COl1\lnience. Let us have methodical 
promptness, even as to the ringing of the 
bell. 

The other grievance-a flagrant one-is 
thc detestable habit of whiling away valu
able time and imposin g upon the priceless 
time of some one else by loafing in his 
room. 'We believe in social intercourse, 
but not during study hours, and not with 
the demonstrations of hilarity and boorish
ness that often accompany these visits. It 
seems that there are some whose only busi
ness it is to visit their friends during study 
hours. They come ere day-break; their 
voices are heard above the hissing of the 
steam in the radiators. The sellSitive ears 
of the studious are completely igno red So 
long as they are at leisure to monopolize 
time, it is nothing to them who cares to 
study. If we should try to classify these 
nuisances, we might have the following or
del': The man who always whistles, in room, 
hall and on campus, a two-year-old popular 
song; the man who sings in a lugubrious, 
sepulchra l tone; th e man whose feet are 
heavier than hi s head; the man whose 
voice savors of an apprenticeship as a cash 
boy; the man who shouts from one hall 
to the other as to the whereabouts of the les
son. The possession of such a fri end makes 
life a via dolorosa, be he your chum, or 
your chum's chum. 

TilE University of Michigan graduated 
seven hundred and thirty students last year, 
which is the largest number ever graduated 
from any American college during one year. 

TilE faculty of the Illinois Wesleyan Uni
versity chooses seven men from the junior 
and senior classes to run the college paper. 

IT is a velY encouraging sign to see so 
many teachers entering college with the 
object of completing a course. This speaks 
for better teachers and better schools in the 
near future.- T/ze School Record. 
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-~CONTRIBUTIONS:~ 

[I~rom" The ~lidland."J 

THE STUDY OF RHETORIC IN THE 
COLLEGE. 

Men of affairs frequently accuse our co l
leges that their courses of study arc not 
practical eno ug h to meet the demands of 
this intensely practical age. There may 
have been a time in the history of collegiate 
education when there was some ground for 
th ese accusations, and there may be col
leges, even at th e present day, whose 
courses of ,tudy and whose mcth od, of 
instru ct ion a re relics of a bygone age, un
fitted adeq uately to prepa re th e student for 
th e everyday activities of life. Such in
stances, howeve r, a re now the exceptions, 
not the rule; and most of o ur co ll eges a re 
aimin g, not only to train the student 
to correct habits of thinking, but also to in
form his mind \\ith useful, practical knowl
edge, and to train him to make practical use 
of the sa me in the daily affa irs of life. The 
study of th e phy~ical sciences, th e science of 
health, the science of economi cs and finance, 
the science of politics, and the science of the 
social relati ons between man and hi s fello\\'
being-all these, with their far reac hin g prac
tical applications, now hold a prominent place 
in our collegiate curricula alongside of the 
study of mathemati cs, the ancient lan g uages 
and philosophy. In this revoluti on in col
legiate education, the modern lan guages, 
on account of their uti:itarian value com
bined \I ith their culture-value, are a lso re
ceiving some merited attention; and the in
telligent study' of the English language and 
literature-philo logi cal, constructive, and lit· 
erary-is gradually winning for the moth er 
ton!5ue that recognition in our collegiate 
courses whi ch, though so lon g deserved, 
has been so long withheld. 

Apart from its high culture value, the 
study of the native language is always both 
desirable and important when pursued from 

a purely practical, utilitarian point of vie\\' ; 
and thi, holds espec ially true when the lan
guage is stud ied from a creative or con
struct ive stand-point as is the case in the 
stu dy of rh etoric, when a thorough study 
of the mother-tong-ue, even from a practical 
stand-po int, becomes an almost indispens
able prerequisite to the highest success in a 
professional, business or political career. 
H owever important, therefore, an accurate 
knowledge of the real origin and true char
acter of the English language and literature 
may be, that in itself in not sufficient. Our 
colleges, in order to meet the increasing de
mands justly made upon them by a rapidly 
developing state of society, must also, as far 
as possible, train the student how to use his 
native lan guage intelli gently, idiomatically 
and cor rectly, in the expression of thought 
and feelin g both in speak in g and in writin g, 
in whatever work in life he may wish to en
gage after his graduati on; and this is the 
first object which th e practical study of 
rhetoric in the co llege seeks to accomplish. 

The" direction and scope" of the study 
of rh eto ric are peculiar to itself, and one of 
the fundam ental principles upon which effi
cient rhetorical trainin g depends, is a c lear 
recogniti on of this fact. In his valuable 
monograph on lite Study of Rltetoric ill tlte 
Colttge Course, Professor Genung aptly de
fin es this peculiar" direction" of rhetorical 
study. .. Rhetoric," he says, "stands in 
contrast, not merely with other studies, but 
with other English literary studies. It re
quires a different attitude, faces towa rd an 
opposite goal. The others all contemplate 
acquisition: in pursuing them , the mind 
gains possession of certain facts and prin
ciples, and achieves a certain discipline as 
the result; but from beginning to end, its 
attitude is mainly receptive. The study of 
rhetoric, [however], contemplates presenta
tion: in pursuing it, the student's mind, 
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though equally occupied with facts, prin
ciples, discipline, is set prcdominalely in the 
attitude of onstruction, creation. Other 
studies arc something to know; this is some
thing to do. The facts and principles com
prised in rhetoric represent whdt the writer 
must have in his mind in the actual produc
tion of literature; guides they are for his 
mind's acting, n" t incomes of knowledge 
whereby his mind is merely acted upon. 
This character of the study puts rhetoric 
into a class by itself; it stands alone in pre
supposing the student an originato r, not a 
mere absorber of thought and impulse. 
Now the rhetorical course should aim to be 
throughout the exponent and inspirer of 
this creative attitude. Ii: misses its grand 
opportunity if it is not. As mere knowledge, 
indeed, rhetoric is wo th little; it is as skill 
and power that its true worth becomes 
manifest." 

It is the province, then, of other studies 
to store the mind with useful knowledge, 
\\'ith noble thoughts, and with high ideals; 
but these, whatever their intrinsic worth 
may be, are of comparatively little value to 
the world at large as long as they remain 
hoarded in the individual mind. They must 
be communicated in order to become' of 
service to humanity; and it is the function 
of the study of rhetoric in the college, to 
give to the student the" skill and power" 
necessary to enable him to express his ideas 
correctly and intelligently in any vocation 
or profession in after life. 

But to acquire this necessary" skill and 
power" is by no means an easy task. 
"Boundless indeed," says Professor Gen
ung, "the art is in its capabilities, so com
plex and diversified, that the faithfullest de
votee dies still learning "; and all that can 
at best be done in the college, is to get the 
student staded in the right direction, to 
arouse within him the "creative mood, the 
impulse to express thought," and the desire 
to express it correctly; and then to send 

him forth sufficiently prepared to develop 
the literary capacities and possibilities that 
are within him . "It is no small . achieve
ment in any man's life," to quote again from 
Professor Gen ung's monograph," to develop 
the style that fully and naturally represents 
himselr. This is the universal testimony of 
those that have most to do with the matter. 
Men have awakened and found themselves 
famous; but never has anyone had a style 
sent him in his sleep. It comes in a ll but 
very exceptional cases, only by long labor, 
on ly by absorbing study." 

Besides the general principles of correct 
literary style, there is, moreover, a personal 
element in the style of each individual 
writer, which he must be left to develop by 
himself In the development of individual 
literary style, the general principles of rhe
toric must, however, be thoroughly mas
tered first, so that the student may be 
enabled safely and intelligently to go 
about developing and perfecting his own 
peculiar personal style. In rhetorical and 
literary training, it is on ly through the me
chanical that we attain to the artistic; and 
through this necessary preliminary, me
chanical process 01 "absorbing study and 
faithful practice," it is the office of the rhe
torical course in college to take the student, 
enabling him after he leaves college to go 
forth into the active affairs of the world with 
correct literary ideas, impulses and habits 
at least partly developed, with" the desire 
for sobe r accuracy in thought and expres
sion,-the desire to see a thing truly, and 
to state it just as it is seen and felt." 

vVhile rhetoric is thus seen to be primar
ily the creative study of literary procedure, 
"the constructive study of literature," lay
ing down fundamental principles and prac
tical rules based upon the most approved 
usage of the best English writers, for guid
ance in literary effort, there is yet another 
aspect of the study of rhetoric by which it 
becomes a means for the attainment of a 
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somewhat different end,---'"a preparation J o r 
the analytic, the critical, study of lite rature. 
In this sense we do not so much employ 
the principks and rules of rh eto ric fo r our 
own guidance in creative lite ra ry work ,
though our ability and skill in this respect 
cannot help but be greatly in creased,-but 
we now rathe r employ th ese principles as 
"tests of excellence" to the literary pro
ducts of others. 

The principles of rheto ric , howeve r, do 
not by any means embrace all " the essen
tial clements of lite rary criticism "; but they 
do form some of the fundam ental elements 
of such criticism. The study of rh eto ric in 
the college, th e r~fore. in addition to its more 
important creative function , a lso becomes a 
very important preparation, an almost in
dispensable prerequisite, for the critical 
study of English lite rature. The critical 
training and discriminatin g ability acq uired 
by the application of the rhetorical princi
ples of style and invention, by way of illus
tration, to the literary productions of o ur 
best English writers, aside from the in
creased" skill and power" thus acquired, is 
of especial value in an age like the present, 
when our literary markets are flood ed with 
an unlimited supply of worthless , ephemeral 
literature, produced for revenue only, the 
great bulk of which, besides havin g no lit
erary merit whatever, is positively bad in 
its moral influence. 

There never has been 'any age that pro
duced so much literature as the present, 
nor any period that produced such a pre
ponderance of literature in which the liter
ary, the artistic and the moral element were 
so greatly lacking. To the insidious, harm
ful influences of this fleeting literary scum 
that is so constantly cast to the surface, our 
young people are particularly exposed; and 
as soon as the student becomes interested 
in literary studies, he finds himself engulfed 
in a boundless mass of literature of every 
possible form, and of every possible degree 

of excellence from the hi g hest to the lowest, 
that he well needs to be on his guard in the 
choice of the books and other literature 
which he reads. H e g reatly needs, there
fo re, to be instructed In some of the fun da
menta l ca nons of litera ry criticism, in order 
that he may be ab le to exercise some dis
crimination between th e good and the bad 
in th e g rea t flo od of literature that drifts 
everywhere a round him. These very first 
elements of literary criticism a re s upp lied 
by the analytic, objective study of rhetoric 
in the application of the" principles of liter
ary procedure" to representati\'e works of 
our standa rd English authors. This con
dition of over production in the literary 
world, and especia lly of inferior and vicious 
productions by in competent writers and by 
literary quacks, imposes a new duty upon 
our colleges, an obligation which has never 
yet been fully recogni zed, and which thor
ough training in the ana lytical application 
of rhetorical principl es seeks to fulfill. 

The study of rheto ric th us, aside from 
the more practica l benefi ts which of them
selves justify its most zealous pursuit, be
comes also, in a two-fold way, a powerful 
means of purifying the litera ry atmosphere. 
Creatively pursued, rhetorical effort leads 
to the production of a hig her o rder of liter
ary art; analytically and critically app lied, 
rhetorical principles become a powerful 
means of condemning the crude <l'nd the 
defective, and of preserving the perfect and 
the artistic, in literature. 

GRANVILLE H. MEIXELL, A. M., '90. 

THE NEED OF A NATIONAL LITERA
TURE. 

Literature is a vital spark in every nation. 
It is that agent which conveys the thoughts 
of a people, either to elevate o~ to degrade 
the nation which it represents. Many for
eigners and some critics have ridiculed the 
apparent fact that America has no materials 
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for an o ri g inal literature, that the American 
bra in has no stability for reso urces. The 
milli oll '> of warm and throbbing hearts in 
ou r land can and have sent forth shining 
li ghts into the field of A merican literature, 
not only for their own aggrandizement, but 
even th ose sneerin g and jeerin g peopl e of 
other nations a re g lad to pursue Emerson, 
I Iawthorll e and others. This multitude of 
h uman bein g~ feel, think and act ; a ll these 
qua lities a re W O I th y of recognition through 
ou r E nglish lang uage. O ur own people 
should take an interest in all nations under 
thi s canopy of heaven, but we should, 
e 'peciall y, look first to the wel fa re of our 
o\\'n nation. \Ve have a home; and in order 
to sll';tain it , there must be earnestness and 
sincerity of purpose di splayed in our im
mediate midst, by immortalizing our past 
struggles and events by literature. 

The mind of every citizen is the property 
of his co untry, and he is in duty bound to 
pay the patriotic debt. Natural fee lings 
a re strong and generous in literature when 
they a re not curbed by civilization. In this 
conditi on, when luxury enervates, those 
strong feelings produce vigorous- and orig
ina l thought ; the mind is developed by 
education to reflect, the affections are then 
simple and earnest. Culture stimulates 
li te rature, nature supplies its nourishment. 
The Golden Age of Greece witnessed a 
miracle' in Pericles, when he found Athens 
of wood and left her of marble in the few 
fleeting years allotted to man. 

H ere is a country inhabited and culti
vated, with a population enjoying more com
fort and mental advantages than any other 
in existtnce. Information, good taste and a 
sense of adaptability, are far more broad
cast here than elsewhere. Individual activ
ity and public spirit have pointed out our 
requirements. A soul of entire nationality 
must be breathed into our institutions. 
Then the American youths need not kindle 
and trifle at foreign hearthstones. That 

true patriotism, 'which glows in the gen
erous youth, is the most cherished of all 
national treas ures. Shall we accept the 
produ ctions in literature from foreign 
shrines ? No, man's ideal is brought before 
us in such a manner that it gradually be
comes practical. 

H ome literature is especially needed for 
the proper t ra ining of our children, for we 
find our people thirs tin g for knowledge. 
Let it be such that will elevate the thoughts 
to a high. moral atmosphere. Study the 
lives of Emerson, Lowell and Holmes in 
connection with their illustrious works, and 
you find in them such expressions that will 
raise us to the high level of noble thought 
and feeling attained by them; and it will 
g ive us new ideas, which can be expressed 
in our own words made by reflection and 
comprehension our own legitimate offspring, 
and through them supply literary food for 
our moral and intellectual g uests. The 
great deeds accomplished through our col
onists, displaying their g reat determination 
to establish equal rights and justice, was 
p.ventually aided by a Washington through 
hi s deliberations in public affairs, and those 
of a Patrick H enry, whose eloquence called 
forth the strongest heart pulsations ever 
witnessed in the infancy of any nation. 
Through these endeavors, literature began 
to dawn upon American soil, just as the 
faint glimmer of the first ray of the morning 
sun strikes upon the shores of New Eng
pnd. Young people must first learn life, 
in order to prepare themselves to meet the 
literary demands of their day; this can be 
done by rejecting productions, which 
merely treat of social rottenness and licen
tiousness. The Greeks made a beautiful 
Venus from the froth of the sea, but it is 
doubtful if Americans can make good citi
zens and patriots out of the froth of the for
eign republications. 

The history of our country is furnishing 
such material that has an established per-
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manencyand universal interest. Thescenery, 
beautiful and grand, is extended from Na
ture's philanthropic hands, only to be taken 
up by the inspired intellects , who are able 
to depict such a picture as to bring out the 
beauty designed by the Creator of the uni
verse. Our nation is but of yesterday. See 
what events are crowded into a speck of 
time. What history contains subjects of 
greater importance than our own? L ofty 
purposes and self-denials adorn every page 
from the landing of the Mayflower until the 
'Liberty bell rang forth its joyful peals of 
Independence. Did Heaven ever witness a 
grander struggle of earthly effo rts in behalf 
of American liberty than that endured by 
our forefathers? They were men of firm
ness of nerve, high nobleness of heart, clear
headed and discriminating in their views. 
They trusted in God as their guide and 
Heaven as their hope. Such men are needed 
for the proper development of our national 
literature. We have had such but others 
must fill their places, as one by one is called 
from these earthly scenes. 

The fathers presented one phase in our 
American literature; but to complete 
its demands, we shall not slight the import
ant drama acted by our pilgrim mothers. 
Woman, pure, beautiful and graceful, stood 
by the side of her storm-driven and fatigued 
husband. Her beauty and birth; woman's 
soft heart, and man's stern mind, foreswear
ing home and civilization, that they might 
be able to settle upon an unknown conti
nent. The true essence of love must have 
bound them together. 

Did that little band of fathers and 
mothers murmur and grumble when sur
rounded with inclement weather, in a wild, 
strange land, and amidst the confusion and 
noises of wild beasts? No, they were sin
cere in their purposes, and hence avoided 
such petty scrimmages. What care and 
judgment must have been exercised in the 
construction of those log huts! Just think 

of th e devotion called forth from pi lgrim 
woman who gazed upon her in dustrious 
husband as he pursued his daily toils, 
perhaps, thinking that at any moment 
the savage Indians would be liable to 
pounce upon him and kill him before 
her eyes. W e should be proud of our 
pilgrim mothers, who set the pendulum 
of our reli g ious and political forces into 
perpetual motion. 

H ome subjects claim our attention, be
cause our hearts can min g le with them. 
The work of an American author should 
be tin ged with a spirit of patriotism, for he 
should always take the ·defensive. The 
writer who would do honor to a foreign 
nation rathe r than to his own, is not worthy 
a nig ht's shelter under her protecting wings. 
Such a writer may be a native, but he can 
lay no claim to a national feeling, and mu ch 
less toward contributin g to our national 
lite rature. An effort mu st be made to see 
the beauty of the natura l, the harmony of 
the moral world, and put selfishn ess into 
the remote corners of th e earth, that a rec
ognition and a comprehension of the Infi
nite may be attained. An American work 
needs more than the mere name. It should 
exhibit the individual nation it represents, 
and should not be an imitation. Imitations 
infringe upon all fo rms of a lang uage, ex
cept in politics. A national dress, taste or 
character of our own is needed to meet 
the demands of our lite rature. In a word, 
morals, accomplishments and usefulness, 
should stand above mere shams and ex
ternal glitterings. Thus a hi g her standard 
of human dignity will be established, instead 
of accidental distinctions. 

A nation can never gain a permanent 
character, until she owns a home language, 
whose fibers are nourished in the habits and 
nature of her people. Public opinion, based 
on foreign experience, is like a home built 
upon the sand. It will not resist the sea 
coast winds, but finally it will disappear only 
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til he fuun I in a he'LJ) of ruin ed and perve rse 
lilL-ratul c. Truth alo ne can stand th e test 
of tim e, slich as ex isted in the t ime of o ur 
fOI cf,lthers, for tha t truth has been main
tained for over four centuri es. All tru e 
opinio ns a rc founded on some law of nature, 
th at is, on God's intention and man's capa
city. II istory is constantly revealin g th e 
Ilro'ipcrity of o ur nation, by throwin g lig ht 
on her ex i, tence. T hu s, havin g before us 
nature and hi sto ry as th e material for the 
de\'elopment o f a nati onal literatu re, we 
must seck suc h perso ns endowed with tru e 
and nob le purposes to prese nt the beautiful 
in fascina tin g lan6 uage becomin g to God, its 
ack nowledged ])(;signe r. 

eliAS. D. LERCH, '95. 

A MOTHER'S SMILE. 

~Io:her fondly smi led 
On her playing child-

So sweet. 
The angels since have borne her 

From this trying scene, 
Yet th at smile i!) seen--

So sweet-
In memory's pleasant corn er. E. 

SHOULD WOflAN HAVE THE RIGHT 
OF SUFFRAGE? 

Among the vast number of questions of 
the present era th ere is one which has ca used 
the agitati on of the minds of both young 
and old. It has been debated both pro 
and con. The discussion of it has covered 
pages in th e leading periodicals of the day. 
I t is gradua lly pushing forward and will 
doubtless, in time, surmount a ll oth er ques
ti ons. It is-Should woman have the right 
of S uffrage? 

\Voman has g radually elevated herself to 
the high position which she now holds, 
From the slave of man, she has risen step 
by step until at the present, in many things, 
she is equal to man; being found in all the 
leading professions, and higher than all 
these, she is the fundamental and controll
ing principle of the home. But when she 

goes to th e poll s to deposi t her ballot, J fea r 
s he has gone a step too far. She has be
come ambitious and being lured on by hn 
ambition, has unheedingly overslt:pped her 
hi g h position and beco mes coarse and un
refin ed. She will not only wish to vote, but 
will exe rt all her power to ga in some polit
ical positi on. Women voters will be satis
fi ed only by women leaders. Then if IVO

men hold public offices, who will take care 
of th eir homes and raise their children? 

\Voman exerts a powerful influence. It 
has been beautifully said, " The hand thaf 
rocks the cradle, rules the world." H er 
place is in th e home. S he s hould make it 
bright and cheerful, a place where all is love 
and happiness. Such homes are foretastes 
of the final home wi th ou r Heav~nly Father. 
r t is in the home that she is to raise and 
educate her littl e ones, su rround them with 
everything that is beautiful and love ly, pure 
and holy; so that when th ey attai n to an 
age when it becomes necessary for them to 
go out into th e world to fi ght Life's battles, 
th ey will leave th eir home with regret , but 
so thoroughly imbued with their moth er's 
holy teachings that they put on new courage 
and determine to make her teachings a part 
of their life. 

vVoIT)an should strive to attain a spotless 
character, keep her so ul pure and immacu
late and strive only for the noble and the 
good. For it is only such a woman that 
will keep a man from sin. His early asso
ciations have been a charm for him. Per
chance he goes to the house of sin. To 
the sa loon or to the gambling den, and re
vels there in iniquity for a time. When he 
returns home and lies down upon his couch 
and refl ects upon the acts of the past day, 
if the early teachings .of his mother had been 
right his conscience will smite him with re
morse; and his thoughts will be carried 
back to the days of his youth when he was 
under the care and guidance of a good and 
pious mother, whose words of counsel ut-
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tered in the days of his boyhood carry with 
them an influence strong enough to bring 
him back to the paths of rectitude. His 
evil actions haunt him wherever he goes 
and finally he turns from his sinful ways 
and endeavo rs to follow in his mother's foot
steps. Since woman exe rts such a marvel
ous influence in the home why should she 
wish to leave it to mingle with the stern re
alities of the world. Is not man to protect 
her and is she not protected? It is too 
true that politics have become corrupt; and 
notwithstanding woman is strong morally, 
if she comes in contact with the rude world 
she might not necessarily be stained with 
dishonor but be given coarse and unrefined 
methods. \Vould not her influence be more 
efficient if confined to the inculcation of 
sound morality, of such an unswerving 
sense of justice as shall always unite in 
forming the basic scheme of civic salvation, 
the application and execution of that s~heme 
being left to others? \Vou ld not this prove 
more valuab le than practising law or hold
ing a political office? If she is intelligent 
can she not inform herself of the state of 
affairs of her country and by illstilling her 
teachings into her children, can she not in
flu ence them to favor what she deems right? 
If she would try to arouse th e apathy of 
the l1!en of her household making them 
register and vote she would render more 
valuable service to the state than if she 
voted herself 

Therefore, since woman can render more 
valuable service without this right it should 
never be granted to her. God has placed 
her here as a helpmate for man, not to take 
the place of man. The home is her do
minion, where she holds full sway and 
wields her sceptre in all her majesty, her 
governing principles being truth, honor, 
justice and right. M. E. B., '95. 

A LETTER. TO THE ALUMNI OF 
UR.SINUS COLLEGE. 

Tendencies, says a writer, are stronger 
than men. They represent the forces that 
abide when men pass away. They mark the 
path of divine Providence, and the institu
tions which they call into being represent 
more than human ambitions . Thus Ursinus 
College is a work of God and not of man. 
Herein lies the secret of her successful 
struggle through her early years, amid the 
fiery darts of partisan opposition. 

Endued with power from on high, the 
able founder of our institution, together 
with his supporters, went forth on their 
great mission in humble reliance upon the 
guidance of God. For a time ou r Alma 
Mater seemed to be swinging in the bal
ance. At the most critical time the author
ities undertook to present more urgently 
the claims of the institution to her friends 
and sought their active recognition of those 
claims by means of a financial agent. By 
persistent effort needed money was gather
ed, and the g reat results which we to-day 
witness as we walk through the campus 
were foreshadowed. 

But these great results necessitated an 
increase in current expenses How shall we 
meet these expenses and at the same time 
furnish what is still needed to develop the 
Institution on the plane on which it has 
been placed by the munificence of its un
riva led friend, Robert Patterson? This was 
the grave question that confronted the 
Board, and which lead them to appoint a 
new field sec retary to enlist more thor
oughly the sympathy and support of the 
friends of the College. The call came to 
me to aCt in this capacity when I was act
ively engaged in ministerial duties. I 
g reatly enjoyed my work and was loathe 
to relinquish it. But after thoughtful con
sideration and earnest prayer I felt con
strained to accept the call. Here I am. 
My whole heart is in the cause which I rep-
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res 'nt, for I have abiding affection for my 
Alma later. When I say this of myself I 
feci satisfied that I am voicing the senti
ment of every Alum nus. And because of 
the solicitude which all of you che ri sh for 
the welfare of the College, I feel as if your 
eyes were fixed upon me to see what I may 
be able to do in assisting the Board toward 
the goal of its aspirations. 

And what is the goal? It is to increase 
the general endowment fund; to equip a 
physical laboratory; to erect a gymnasium 
building before the December sun of 1895 
shines upon our College campu , and to 
complete the A lumni endowment fund. 
High hopes and lofty aspirations, but they 
can be realized. How? The answe r ex
plains the object and purpose of this letter. 
They can be realized if we work together. 
The Board, through me, their agent, can
not do it. I need the hearty co-operation 
of every Alumnus. \Vill you work with 
me? I believe you will, for we are a like 
anxiou to see our Alma Mater go forward. 
Will you make her advance movements 
your personal concern, and ask yourself 
the question,-How can I best contribute 
toward the efforts of the Field Secretary? 
And while you are reflecting upon the avail
able resources of your surroundings, do not, 
my dear brother Alumnus, forget to look 
at yourself. Have you pledged yourself to 
give a certain amount yearly toward the 
Alumni Professorship Endowment Fund? 
If not, will you not do so now? We lay 
great stress upon the little word" now" in 
our preaching. Let us, by all means, put 
to practice what we preach. Everyone 
can give something, and if we all give what 
we comfortably can, we will soon have the 
chai r endowed. Send the pledge to F . G. 
H obson, Esq. Many have contributed, but 
let us convert the " many" into" all." 

What resources are around you which 
will enable you to actively co-operate with 
me ? Has your charge ever given any 

money to Ursinus? lI as it recently done 
so? ])0 you know of any young men 
or young women who desire to take ad
vantage of a collegiate education? Are 
you acquainted with any persons whom the 
Lord has graciously blessed with this 
world's goods, who might be influenced to 
give to the cause of Christian education? 
Let us all keep these questions before us 
and be active in what they suggest. Let 
us keep before our eyes, too, the great 
truth uttered by our Savior, .. Without me 
ye can do nothing." 

\Vith devotion to the cause; with the 
hope of having the support of every Alum
nus; with prayerful dependence upon the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit; with a firm 
faith in .. the powers that be," I launch out 
upon my duties to assist in pushing our be
loved Alma Mater toward that goal , which 
will enable us to point to this institution, 
and say with pardonable pride, I am a 
graduate of Ursinus College. 

Yours for the welfare of our Alma Mater, 
H. E. J ONES, 

Field Secretary. 
Collegeville, December 20, Ilf94. 

BOOK REVIEWS. 
[BOOKS ANI> MAGAZI!"ES RECEIVED BV THE EDITOR OF 

THE BULL .. :TIN WILL RECEIVE PROMPT M ENTlO~ UNDER 

THIS HEADING.] 
JAcon's H EIRESS, by Annette L. Noble. (Philadel. 

phia: Presbylerian Board of Publicalion and Sabbatb 
School Work .) This historical novel has its scenes laid 
in the troublous times of cruel King Philip, of Spain, and 
the faithless Henry of Navarre. It describes the struggles 
of the H uguenols in Holland and France, and the down· 
fall of Antwerp, with such Hashes of light tbat the reader 
sees the shue·buckles of tbe old Dutcb burghers. It 
prompts by its interest to study again the history of tbat 
periOd of the Refurmation. Tbe style is clear and forci· 
ble, free from any Hights of the imagination and profuse 
ornaments. It pays to read the book. 

THE WEDDED LIFE, hy J. R. lIliller, D. D. (Tbe 
same.) The book contains a blank marriage certificate 
and a number of blank pages for tbe signatures of gnests 
and friends offering their congratulations. The book is 
divided into three chapters. The first treats on marriage, 
the second on the duties of tbe busband, and tbe tbird 
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on the duties o f the wife in th is sacred union. It con

tains much sound cou nci l for such who have agreed to 
journey s ide by s ide until death does them part. 1t is 

bound in pure white, wi,h artist ic gilt letttring, and is a 

suitable gifl to be given by the offici<t tillg minister to the 
marri ed couple. 

THE H ol.Y WA il , hy John Bunyan. (The same.) 
This allegory would be the hest that ever was written, if 
"The Pilgrim's Progress" did 11 0t ex ist. 'T'his prod uction 

alone would have entit led John B unyan to a high place 

among the masters of English literature. The fact that 

every gene ration reads it with interest and profit demon

strates that it is a standard work. The book is well and 
neatly bound. The pages have marginal notes and ref-

erences. The preface is w ri tten by A' exander \\'hyte, 
D. D. 

THE WESTMINSTER QUESTION BonK. (The same.) 

This book contains th e international lessons for 1895, 
with maps and necessary helps for leach rs and scholars. 
1t is a pockel edition, houn d in paste-hoard. 

THE FAMILY AND RELIGION, by the Rev. \\'m. P. 
Swartz, M. A (The same.) The auth ·r does not at

tempt to define family and religinn, hut rather the rela
tion of these two important instiLutions. It is bound in 
paper, 46 pp. 

LOVING WORDS TO S II.ENT MEN , by Francis A. H or. 

ton, D. D. (The same.) Paper-bound, pp. [5 . 
A LETTER IN JOINING THE CHURCH, by F. A . !Iorton, 

D. D. (The same.) Paper-bound, pp. [5 . 

<xCOLLEGE NE'WSx> 
SCHAFF SOCIETY. 

The Society at its regular meeting, held 
Friday evening, December 7, e lected the 
following officers for the ensuin g term: 
President, C. S. Rahn , '96; Vice President, 
H . S. Shelley, '97; R eco rdin g Secretary, C. 
E. L. Gresh, '97; Corresponding Secretary, 
'IVm. B. Johnson, '98; Financial Sec retary, 
L. M. Strayer, A.; Treas urer, C. P. Drum, 
'98; Chaplain, J. S. H effn er, '98; Critic, G. 
F. Longacre, '96; Editor, G. W . Zimmer
man, '96; Organist, V. H . Mauger, '98. 

The twenty-fourth anniversary of the so
ciety was held on the evening of December 
14, 1894. It was a g rand success in every 
respect. The music was of the hig h order 
usual at these anniversaries. The solos by 
vVelsh and Rohrbau g h, both alumni mem
bers of the society, were well received. 
The duet by Miss Sara C. H endricks and 
Mrs. A . D. Fetterolf was well received, as 
was also the encore. The piano solos of 
Mr. Jacob W. Markley and especially the 
one by Miss Elma B. Rambo, of Linfield, 
Pa., deserve special mention. 

After the invocation by the President of 
the College, Rev. Henry T. Spangler, D. D., 
Mr. C. E. L. Gresh, '97, Milton, Pa., wel
comed the members of the Faculty, the 
different literary societies, and the friends 
from the community in well chosen words. 

The first orator, Mr. John W. Gilds, '97, 
Lewiston, Md., in a well written and well 
de li vered orati on showed that Christianity 
was the conservator of American civi liza
tion. H e showed the influence which 
Christianity exerted over the nations of the 
old world in ear lier periods and showed that 
our country should and would receive 
g reater benefits throug h this same Chris
tianity. 

"Education, Ou r Own 'IVork ," was the 
subj ect of the next oration delivered by Mr. 
Philip H. Hoover, '96, Co llegeville, Pa. 
The speake r said that the securing of an 
ed ucation depended on th e person. H e 
cited insta nces in which two persons from 
the same family attained to positions differ
in g very much from eac h other. The J)nly 
sure way to secure an education was by 
perseverin g and zealously striving to master 
the difficulties which present themselves to 
th e student. 

Mr. Arthur C. Thompson, '96, College
ville, Pa., then addressed the audience on 
"The Needs of the Age." He divided the 
needs into three, namely, political, social 
and religious. He said that the greatest 
need in the political line was that the voter 
be educated so as to use the ballot rig htly 
and not to tie himself down to voting the 
straight party ticket. In the social sphere 
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he showed that the greatest need was to 
equalize the condition of capital and labor. 
In the religious sphere we need to give 
more careful attention to our observances 
of the divine laws and rights. 

The Eulogist, 1 T. Geo. W. Zimmerman, 
'96, Collegeville, l'a., in a very able manner 
portrayed the life of the late li on. James 
G. Blaine. II e showed that this great and 
illustrious statesman rose gradually to the 
high position he attained by his open man
ner, his true patriotism and his self confi
dence. lIe was a man of ready humor, and 
could usc an anecdote II hen in the midst of 
debate which was thoroughly adapted to 
the occasion. I Ie adhered firmly to his 
own convictions, never avoided a question 
which would injure him if it would benefit 
his country . He used his powers and in
fluence as a peacemaker, saying that the 
members of Congress came together to pro
tect and strengthen the country, not to 
weaken it by dissension and strife. J lis 
great political work was the Reciprocity 
act by which our foreign trade was greatly 
enlarged. 

The Schaff orator was Mr. G. W. Shel
lenberger, '95, York, Pa. The subj~ct of 
his oration was "Restriction of I mmigra
tion." In a clear and forcible manner, the 
orator showed that the continual influx of 
the large hordes of foreigners, many of 
whom are of the most undesirable class, is 
lowering the high standard set up for our 
nation by our forefathers at its founding. 
The type of manhood is being lowered; the 
literature is debased; the politics of the na
tion is becoming more and more corrupt; 

the laboring class becoming more and more 
oppressed and the spiritual tone of the na
tion is dragged down by those who arc now 
coming to this country, who have no regard 
for our nation, its laws, customs or institu
tions. \\'e want only such to come who 
have the enterprise, thrift, aptitude, moral
ity, and intelligent aspiration which con
tain the promise and potency of good citi
zenship and without which good citizenship 
and free government are impossible. The 
preservation of our nation depends upon 
our adherence to the law of God and we 
dare not allow these foreign elements who 
are continually coming here to change our 
day of worship. The time has come when 
all who are truly American should unite 
and see that something is done by our I~gis
lator5 that will forever insure the safety of 
our American Republic. 

The exercises closed with the benedic
tion pronounced by President Spangler. 
The success of the anniversary was due 
largely to the untiring work of the Com
mittee of Arrangements, consisting of G. F. 
Longacre, '96; R. M. Yerkes, '97; G. E. 
Reynolds, '98; \\'m. B. Johnson, '98; L. 
M. Strayer, A.; aided by the Committee on 
l\[usic, consisting of F. O. Reagle, '97; H. 
O. Williams, '96, and Stanley Casselberry, 
'98. 

ZWINGLIAN SOCIETY. 

At the last meeting in the Fal! Term, so 
many of the society'S friends were present, 
that every chair was occupied. Messrs. 
\Vitzel and Toennis, honorary members of 
the society, made short addresses. 

PERSONALS. 

J. M. S. Isenberg, S. T., '96, preached at 
Blaine, Perry county, on Sunday, December 
9, both morning and evening. 

J. D. Hicks, ST., '97, preached at Roy
ersford on Sunday evening, December 9. 

Clarence Clapp, S. T., '97, preached at the 
same place on Tuesday evening, Decem
ber [I. 

J . O. Reagle, '97, was called home to at
tend the funeral of his grandmother. 
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Miss Evelyn Bechtel, '95, and D. 1. 
'Conkle, '95, delivered orations in the chapel 
on Thursday afternoon, December 13. 

Profs. Peters and Crum, while at Balti-

more, visited Johns Hopkins University. 
E . M. Fogel, '94, conducted them through 
several of the buildings. 

LOCALS. 

Christmas came, is gone, but will come 
again. 

Having enjoyed the holidays, as seems 
evident from your smiling countenances, 
we are glad to see you back and at work 
once more. 

The third of the college receptions was 
given at Ladies' Hidl, Tuesday evening, De
cember 4. During the evening the following 
program was rendered: Piano duet, Miss 
Sara C. Hendricks and Miss Ida Robinson; 
recitation, Miss Elizabeth R. Titzel; recita
tion, Miss M. Evelyn Bechtel; vocal duet, 
Miss Sara C. Hendricks and Mrs. A. D. 
Fetterolf, Miss Agnes Hendricks, accom
panist; piano solo, Miss Ida Robinson. 
Refreshments were served later. 

The monthly college sermon was preach
ed on Sunday, December 9, by the Rev. R. 
C. Zartman, pastor of Heidelberg Reformed 
church, Philadelphia. As the service was 
an evangelistic one the congregation used 
Pentecostal hymns in singing. Mr. and 

Mrs. Zartman sang two duets during the 
services. 

A few questions asked and several ex
pressions frequently heard at the opening 
of the term. "vVhat is your average." 
" What did P-- give you?" "Oh, say! 
he's a dandy; he gave me a 9." "Talk 
about being partial. If he deserves 9.3, I 
ought to have about 9.8." 

The preps are through with C;esar. As 
a result, ponies and horses for sale at very 
reasonable prices. 

Students may complain of Collegeville 
mud; but, according to one of the pro
fessors, it is nothing as compared with the 
mud found at Omaha. 

A bright Junior, being the last one called 
on to recite in logic one morning, said, 
" Last but not least." He has since apolo
g ized, and says he meant not least in size. 

The Freshmen have decided to purchase 
class canes. Let us hope they'll carry them 
no longer than the Sophomores wore their 
class caps. 

THE ALUMNI. 

'73· Rev. J. H. Hunsberger, A. M., pas
tor of the Presbyterian Church, Genoa, N. 
Y., visited his parental home, Trappe, dur
ing December, and preached an able ser
mon in St. Luke's Church, Sunday morning, 
December 16. 

'77· Rev. S. M. Hench, A. B., recently 
celebrated his fifteenth ann iversary as pastor 
of the Utica charge, Utica, Md. This is his 
first charge. During his pastorate he has 
baptized 506, persons, confirmed 323 , re
ceived by letter 66, total additions 389; 
.officiated at 226 funerals. Contributions 

were, for benevolence, $4400; for congre
gational purposes, $24,000. He travelled 
in pastoral work 40,000 miles. 

'79· The new Reformed and Lutheran 
Lehig11 Church, near Alburtis, Lehigh 
county, was decicated Sunday, November 
25· Rev. N. W. A. Helfrich, A. B., '79, 
the Reformed pastor, was assisted by Prof. 
Geo. Stibitz, Ph. D., '8l, Rev. T. W. Berle
man, Ph. D., and Rev. M. H. Brensinger, 
A. B., '89, The church is of brick, and 
seats 485 persons. The cost of erection 
was Iii 14,000. The congregation will cele-
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bratl' its sesqui-cl'lIlL'nni.d dUling the com
ing ),e;lI'. Re\'. I k 'ffnch has a large and 
lab(lrious field, yet he is proving himself 
eminently able for the worl" li e \\ <15 

moved from Fo,.:els\ ille to .\lI ento\\ n, \\hiLh 
hereafter \\ ill be hiS post office address. 

'79. Re\·. P. Y. Shelly, A B., is still 
pastor of th e Fir~t Presb)'teridn Church, 
Slatington, 1'a. I J e is doing goot! \\ork 
and is ver~' much beloved by his people. 

'S I. E. S. Snively, B. S., Shady Grove, 
was el~cted to l'enns),h-ania Il ouse of Rep
resentati\es fl01l1 Fr.lIlklin cOllntyon the 
Republican ticket. 

'85. Alvin]. Kern, M. S., M. D., Slat
in gton, was also elected to th e same II ollse 
from Lehigh county on the Republican 
ticket. \Ve a re glad to note that success is 
attend in g the sons of Ursinus in politics as 
well as ill other pheres of life. 

'87. Rev. G. P. Fisher has resigned his 
pastorate at SOlllerset, Ohio, and accepted 
a call to Hellam, York county, Pa. H e 
has al ready taken up his work in the field . 
His people at Somerset were loath to g ive 
him up, and attest to the ~xce llency of his 
work among them. 

R ev. ] . A. !\Iertz, A M., Linfield , Pa., 
celebrated the tenth anniversary of his 
wedding, Saturday, December 8. His peo
ple were largely represented, and presented 
him and hi s estimable wife with many useful 
and prelty presents. \Ve wish th em many 
more years of life. 

Rev. S. H . Philipps, A. M., Durham, 1'a., 
recently celebrated the fall communions. 

Sorlle tI\enty per,olls were recei\'ed into 
church, alld the collections amounted to 
,,170. Rev. Philipps has accomplished a 
good work in his field of labor. I Ie has 
been pastvr in this charge since he left the 
halls of Ursinus. 

'89. Rev. S. P. Sta uffer, A. B. , has re
signet! the Blaine charge, Perry county, Pa., 
o \\in g to ill health. li e has thought it best 
buth for himself ant! his people to take this 
step. J lis people regret very much to see 
him leave them, but trust that soon he may 
be again enjoying goot! health . . 

Sunday , l'\ovember 18, St. J ohn's Re
formed and Lutheran Church, !\azareth, 
1'a, det!icatet! a large, well arranged and 
comfurtable chape l, which has been erected 
at the rear of the church. Rev. W. H W ot
rin g , th e Reformed pastor, was assbted on 
the occasion by President Spangler. 

'89. R ev. W . H. Shepp, A B., is at the 
home of his parents, Ta1\laqua, ·Pa., suffer
ing frol\1 ill health. 

'90. R ev. W. H. Loose, A B, Red Lion , 
York COUllty, Pa., has had a fin e parsonage 
built fo r him by his charge. Presumably 
somethin g else will be consummated in the 
near future. 

'91. Rev. I. T. Wagner, Lima, Ohio, is 
engaged in erecting a chapel. He has but 
recently taken up the work there and is 
meeting with encouragement. 

'92. Rev. Wm. Yenser, A. B., has been 
elected the successor of Rev. C. H. Sling
hoff as pastor of the Reformed Ch'urch, 
Marietta, Pa. He entered upon his work 
December 15. 

Y. M. C. A. 

More interest has been shown in the 
week ly meetin gs during the past two 
months. 

Much help and strength and a spiritual 
awakening to more earnest and consecrated 
service for the Master was gained through 
our Week of Prayer, which began on Satur-

day evening, November 17, and lasted until 
Friday, November 23. 

Mr. Chas. H. Cookman, President of the 
Y. M. C. A, of Haverford College, spoke 
on Saturday e\·ening. He also conducted 
a meeting on Sunday afternoon. He spoke 
earnestly on devotional Bible study anti 
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personal work. Mr. Cook man received his 
impetus in Bible study by attending Mr. 
Moody's Bible school at Sprin gfield, Mass. 
Can not some of our students attend this 
school during th e ea rly part of the coming 
July ? 

The severa l services were conducted by 
R ev. H. E. J ones, Collegeville; Rev. Fresh
man, Newark, N. J.; Rev. Schmidt, Swenks
ville; Rev. Dr. J. 1. Good and Professor 

Peters. The meetings were well attended 
and full of interest. 

Bible classes wi ll be form ed both in the 
collegiate and academic departments the be
g innin g of Winter T erm . 

Several prayer circles have been fo rmed, 
which meet every noon in one of the 
students'rooms. Four students comprise a 
circle. A few verses are read by one and 
the other three offer prayer. 

ATHLETICS. 

IN GENERAL. 

The foot·ball season is o\·er and in the 
retrospect many thin gs appear wh ich might 
have been better and mig ht have been done 
otherwise But we are learnin g the game. 
Las t year we made our debut. This year 
we made a few conquests and gained ex
perience. The progress is cumu lative and 
next year the team will have past success 
a nd fai lures from which to draw lessons. 

Those who assume the g uidance of affai rs 
for next year will have a ha rd road to travel, 
but many huge boulders over which the 
pioneers clambered with ex ha ustive efforts, 
will be out of the way. 

Again we are made to rea li ze that the 
town can not or will not support athletics 
at the College. On two occasions when 
games were played at the College there was 
a deficit, and this should not t e. There is a 
large body of the students who desire to 
see games and the desire is rig ht, but they 
are not numerous enough to make games 
at Collegeville pay. 

The deficit this year, which is very small, 
through the efficient management of the 
Athletic Committee, could have been easily 
covered by the hundred or more Alumni. 
A few responded but the great body are 
silent. 

But we cannot drop athletics . We rec
ognize the fact that a college must keep up 
its physical side, and not only must it keep 
it up, but it must demonstrate its standard. 

Our g raduates have told us time and time 
agai n, "There is no g lory, or honor, o r 
fam e, or credit in playing an athletic asso
ciation o r a high school." 

\Vhat th en mu st be done? The Alumni 
must decide to g ive sufficient material sup
port, not moral support only, to keep the 
games at hom e. This is an o ld song, but 
until the g raduates wake up to the fact that 
thou g h they have received their dip lomas 
ten or twenty years ago, and have never 
found time in th eir busy li ves to revi sit their 
Alma Mater, and th ough th ey can't affo rd 
to take the co ll ege paper, th ey still owe a 
debt to the inst itution which can be best 
paid by a live ly interest in a ll her ways and 
works. An interest which loosens rather 
th an tig htens the purse st rin gs, enco urages 
rath er than discourages, helps rather than 
hinders. 

URSINUS vs. CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL. 

The Ursin us foot-ball team closed its sea
son for '94 in a blaze of glory, November 
24, by defeatin g the team from the Central 
High School, of Philadelphia, by the score 
of 66 ~o o. The High School boys came 
he re with the determination of winning, but 
were soon convinced that they would not. 
They were lighter in weight than our team 
but playecl a sharp, snappy game. Captain 
Lentz won the toss and decided to defend 
the western goal, thereby securing a slight 
advantage in the wind. Central High 
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School kicked off and the contest was on. 
It was one of the prettiest games yet played, 
as there was no disturbance of any kind to 
mar the game. Our boys played a good, 
quick game and succeeded in rolling up a 
score of 34 points in the first half In the 
second half we ucceeded in scoring 32 
more, thus making a total of 66. Rose and 
Steckel in trying to get the ball on a trick 
came into a sharp collision, but after a few 
minutes time they pluckily took their places 
in the game. To make mention of the 
playing of every man woulg be doing an 
injustice to the rest as everyone played a 
good game. 

The teams lined up as follow s : 
URSINIJS. P,,:o,1 I IUNS. C. II . S. 

Shelley. . . . . . . Right end J. W. Frazier 
Lent7, (Capl.) .... l<ight ·tack le . . Baker 
Noll. . . . .. . Right guard . . Slroul'pe 
lI efTner . . Center .. I\lorris 
R ahn .. Left guard. . Atkins 
K openha\·er. . . . . Left -tack le .... Gillender 
Royer . . . . Left end . . Coomhs 
Scheirer. • .. .. Qu uter· back. . II uston (Capl.) 
lI anman.. . . Right half-!'ack . .. I\lonce 
Kose ...... . Left half-back . . . . . Zook 
Steckel . Full back Squire. 

Touch clowns Hartman, 3 i Steckel. 3 i Rose, 2; 
Royer. I.entz, Noll, Shelley. (;oals from tou ch-downs 
-Stecke l, 7; Rose. I. ,-afetv-Central lIigh '-chool. 
Umpire-Stuhble!.ine. '96. Referee- W ood , ufT. Lines· 
man -Zimmerman. 

THE TEAM. 

The institution this year will lose some 
players who have long been connected with 
athletics. But there never dies a man whose 
place cannot be filled. 

Noll, '95, has played his last. He was 
not in athletics until last year, when the 
foot ball team brought him out. His line
breaking and great strength will be long 
remembered 

It is not likely that Isenberg, '96, will 
play any more. For two years he played 
tackle hard and conscientiously_ 

Lentz, '97, has left the field unless some 
strong influence is brought to bear upon 
him. He made his debut in another school 
and has left his good memory with us. 

Welsh, '95, will also leave. He played 
on the base· ball team for five seasons, and 

was mana~er two season~. lIe played both 
seasons on the foot ball team and tried to 
do his work well. 

These we lose tut we have many more 
to select from, and with those whom our 
Alumni will send we will reach higher levels. 
than we have yet attained. 

CAPTAIN OF THE FOOT.BALL TEAM. 

According to the rule which shall become 
a custom, the members of the '94 foot-ball 
team met and elected a captain for the next 
year. Only one name was proposed, and 
Ilartman, '97, was elected. 

lTartman is from Perry county, Pa., and 
has lived the life which makes good sound 
muscles . He did not appear much in ath
letics until the last year, when he played 
regu larly on the foot-ball team. At the be· 
ginning of last season he met with an acci
dent ncar school, which laid him up for 
some weeks, but he played a splendid game 
at the close. 

This year he entered the training with 
ze,t and soon showed hiS ability as a hard 
clean player. He captained the team in 
the C. H . S, of Philadelphia, game, where 
the score of 66 to 0 was made. He is cool, 
brainy, active, strong, foll ows his interfer
ence, and talks little. He should have suc
cess if there is any good material to work 
with. He wt:ighs about '47 pounds, and 
stands five feet seven inches. 

THE FIELD TEAn. 

A new thing has come into existence in 
our midst. It is the Field Team. We 
have had attempts at this before, but no 
organized efforts. The idea is to prepare a 
body of men to participate in the events of 
a Field day, or compete with teams of other 
in,titutions. They will begin special train
ing at the opening of next term. Rose is 
captain, and Gresh, '97, is the manager. 

THE BASE.BALL TEAM. 

Officers for the base ball team for next 
spring have been elected. A. N. Stubble
bine, '96, was chosen captain; Geo. Shel
lenberger, '95, manager. Both gentlemen 
are deeply interested in base-ball, and wilt 
be zealous in performing their duties. . 

., 
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